2019 Bucket of Junk Contest

Are you interested in learning to weld? Or would like some material to expand your welding knowledge? We have the opportunity to provide a “Bucket of Junk” to you! Partner with an adult to master your welding skills and safety. Open to all 4-12th grade 4-H’ers. To participate, please send $2.00 with registration form below to Winneshiek County Extension Office by April 1.

1) You may clean, sand, weld, glue, cut, bolt, fasten, bend, shape, paint, or finish the items you are provided, but no pieces may be added.
2) You must use approximately 75% of the materials provided.
3) Please return your bucket to the Extension Office.
4) The exhibitor must lay pieces on a flat surface, take a photo of the pieces before you begin your creation and include the photo with your Goal sheet.
5) Entries will be judged on artistic merit, technical merit, and the members exhibit write-up responding to the Winneshiek County Exhibit Goal sheet.
6) These exhibits may also be exhibited at Static day under the appropriate classes and are eligible to advance to State Fair. Note: Visual Arts and Home Improvement require Design Elements and Art Principles worksheet.
7) Limited buckets available. First come, first serve.

2019 Bucket-of-TALL-Corn Contest

Goal: Grow the tallest corn stalk by fair time (with supplied seeds)!

Who: All 4-H members are welcome to participate, including Clover Kids!

When: Please submit registration form below to the Winneshiek County Extension Office by April 1 with $2.00 registration. Your seeds will be mailed to you. If you prefer to pick them up, please mark on registration form. Youth are encouraged to further their project and enter in the Agriculture and Natural Resources Static Classes with posters, research, or any direction fitting the class descriptions.

Where & When: Bring your Bucket-of-TALL-Corn to the west side of the 4-H Community Building at the Winneshiek County fair on Static Judging Day on July 2, by 3:00 p.m. Please label your bucket with name and club.

Rules: There are zero rules! Plant seeds in a 5 gallon bucket and put your bucket anywhere you wish to grow it. Feel free to decorate your bucket. Make sure the selected spot is sunny and wind-protected—an area where the giant corn will not interfere with overhead power lines or hinder TV signals!